[Boox I.
1
said of a beast, [the pronoun referring to the
~j.~~: see what next follows.
rider,] meaning It threr him don. (TA in art.
(so accord. to the a.3.)
. ,, (8tr, L,) or ;'P,
Hence the saying, C's)%- , 3 A3 ;j
1], [the former agreeable with its verb, the latter
the animal]. (TA.) And
app. a mistake,]) An arrow missing tho object of t [Death prostrate
ef
-,.-.,
-.
aim. (1.tr, L, 1.) [See also .a.]
.
i. e. [7ie simiitude of the
lJ
Q
e
,>i
S^l
.a. Beverage, (S,) or drink, (A,) made
Given little believer is as the fresh, or juicyJ, plant of sdlittle in quantity. (S, A.) -And
(S.) - See produce,] which the wind bends at one time,
giSt.
a
small
to drink: or tgiven
throwing it from side to side, [and straigten at
also ;Y.
another.] (TA, from a trad.) And jq..l,1 i
.;¥, ,An arrow hitting the object of aim. The trees wre cut and thrown down. (TA.)(gtr, L.) [See also ;.r.]
See also 3. - [Hence also,]. . He was affected
ym-t.

1678
(AO, M.) - And t A certain rein (Ag, M) beeath tho tongue, (AQ,) or in the lower part of
the tongue, (M,) of the horse. (AR, M.) And

-t win, (Lth, Ks, $, M, L, l,) of a
c, lwo
Lth, Ks,
dark, or as ahy, dust-colour, ( i,
means
by
tongue,
the
of
part
M, L,) in the lower
L,)
Ks,
(Lth,
about,
moves
tongue
of which tits
or penetrating within (Q :.) the tongue: (S.,
M, g :) or two veins, on the right and left of the
tongue: (L:) or, as some say, two bones, which
erect ( 1 A.. ) the tongue. (M.) Yczeed Ibn-E4a,'i1 in his saying

I-t-

cold; or intensdy cold:
A wind (h)
or accompaniedby cold andl humid clouds. (IAsr,
(T
T,
T, , M,, ,) A man
M.) - Also, and t
quickly snsible of cold; (S;) weah in enduring
cold; (1;) impatient of cold. (T, M.) And the fonner, Strong in enduring cokl. (g.)
- And A land writlout trees, and without anySee also
thing (1, TA) of herbage. (TA.)
;~.

meanc 1 A [i. e.

l+,

for QL

,L J lie has a long, or an
though he said
unbridled, tongue; the phrase that he uses being
Also, (M, L,) or t' , (so
pleonastic], ($.).
which is the more known,
in the 1],) and t ;,
(TA,) A nail in a spear-head, (M, L, ]1,) by
means of hich tie shaft is fastened to it. (L,
means He
].*)-- Accord. to 8h, Oj*
A man vehemently angered or enraged:
;J..
wpened his mind, so as to reeal his screts. (TA.
( :) and sojia, without . (TA.)
[But this is perhaps a mistranscription, for

e

,Jte: see

.])

[pl. of sp; and, agreeably with ana, and ;l·
e
logy, of ' ·
(.)
iS '

: se
se

.. -

syn. e... (TA.) -

Also lHoar-frost, or rime;
See also >,.

[app. a subst.; for if it were an epithet,
3.'
having the meaning of a pass. part. n. of the fern.
gender, it should by rule be without J;] Afemale
animal, (M,) or a ew, (g,) injured, (M, g,)
3
and enmaciated, (M,) by cold: pl. j ty: (M,
:) on the authority of IAr. (15.)
Z1. Cold and humid clouds in which is no
rater: (AV:) or cold and humid clouds which
and ' .:
the nind carriesaway; as also 't ^
(M:) or thin clou in which is no water; (8,
;) as also * i () and * -. (L, TA.)
.N"s : see what next precedes, in two places.

G: see its fern., with 3, voce

~Also,

AAloag snord: a dial. var. of ;-

with the disease termed j.o [expl. below].
wit.
(Msb.) And lie (a man) was affected Oe
s.
diabolical possession, or madness; inf. u
See also 2, ix two places.
(TA.)
HIe threr hikn down
, [inf. n. 'j3,]
2. '
vwhemently;
ground,
the
on
or prostrated hnim,
namely, a man. (K.) _ 4u .e, (K,) inf. n.
as above, (TA,) He made the door-way to ham
[i. e. a pair of fod~ig
whiat are termed el~

4. ,.

(K,TA.)...And [hence,]
doors]; as also t
, U iHe made the poetry to have at
~.J?
: (4, TA:)
are termed jt&l~; as also ,

^
, (. or
o
[q. v.]. or HJI
:-JI, (TA,) is the making the first

'e

[meaning hemistich] to rhyme [like thesend]
1!, :A road, or way; as also ;., , (. , g,) ( ;) [i. e.] the making the last foot of the Jirt
(S:) kemistich like the last of the sconul [in rhyme]:
W1,j:
which is the original; (TA;) and
of the door-way.
[see the second of these three words:] Akh says (TA:) derived fiom the .
that the people of El-jlijaz make it fern., and (S, TA.)
Temeem make it masc. (S and Mgb voce 1Bj,
TA,) inf. n. of
· -3 ;, (S, Msb,
3. 'V 4;AJ i L.
I -&
q. v.)_ LI.I, also written with ,o, is likewise
(Msb, TA,) I
the former "[4a. and bl,
[The ntame of] a bridge extended over the midst
to
of 1Iell, (., TA,) sharlper than a sword, and re~led with him, each of us endmavourig
in
him
I
overcate
[and
other,
tthe
down
throw
thiner than a hair, otver which the creatures
will pass, the people of Paradiepas~sing over it doing so, or and I threm him down.] (TA.)
with their orks, some like the blinding lightning,
Hte became lowly, humble, or
,je
5. d
and some like the wind sent forth, and some like
abased, and abasd, to him; as also CZ:
coursers, and some running, and some walking,
and some dragging themselves along; and a crier (Az, TS, TA:) or t he lowered, humbled, or abased,
3 l .Jj and
,vill cryJ,fom the loner parts of theempyrean, himself to him: one says,
" Lower your eyes until Fdtimeh, the daujhter t [I ceaed not to lower, humble, or abas, myelf
of [ouhammad, (may God blass alndsamve him, and
tli L . [until he answered wme, or
to him]
mnay God be nwell pleased with her and her two
(Z, TA.)
tons,) passm over;" and the fire will say to the gave mehis assnt].

believer, "Pass thou over, 0 believer, for thy
Jr7 th wrestled, o0w with another,
6. 1j1s
light hath extinguished my flame;" and there- endeavouring to throw down one atother; and
they
upon, the feet of the people of the fire will slip. [t 192 J1 .t signifies the same; or] t Ij.l
twro wrestled, each endeavouring to throro dow
(TA.)
the otwher. (TA.)
.
: see
and
;;;
7. 7 la[He, or it, became thrown down, or
prostrated, on the ground]. (Occurring in the
and when the whole has passed through, jjL.
.( , O,'Msb, ]V) g in art. t.4.)
1.
L -0, aor. , inf. n. (
(A.) And ` 1 . j34 Arrows of which the ex8: see 6, in two places.
(S,
., 0,' 1,) the former inf. n. of the
tremities have passed through the animals at and
which they have been shot. (A.)
dial. of Temeem and the latter of I~cys, ($, 0,)
.. an in£ n. of L ($, Msh, 1..) - Also, [as
[and,
place,
n.
of
a
also
is
which
a subst., Epilepnsy, orfaUing sichne.: and someAfore [and most] cold; or more [and and .~,
,jl
of
a
said
g1,)
0,
($,
times, app., ecstatic catalelmy; a sort of trance
also,]
of
time
and Alore [and most] accord. to rule,
most] affected by cold:
prosor
down,
him
threw
He
Mqb,)
(S,
into which a person fals:] a certain disease, (?,
tranpiercing. (Meyd, in explanations of provs. man,
TA;)
],
L,
(0,
0, Msb, g,) well known, (S, 0,) re
ground;
commencing with this word. [See Freytag's trated him, on the
or diabolical possesion, (Msb,) accord.
also
is
madness,
namely, a man. (T, TA.) And °y.
"Arab. Provey." pp. 743-4.])
I
1

(. , L, 1,) and 'P ,
(., A, L, VJ,) and t l,
or of which apart
passed,
has
that
(A,) An arrow
at which it has
animal
the
through
passed,
lus
:)
or of wohich the
L,
ben shot; syn. .1 : (S,
extremity only ha; passed through: when part of
the arrow has passed through, it is termed 1i;
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